Quality Control of Emergency Dental Care in Mures County
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Satisfaction of dental patients is an indicator of the quality of dental health care, and it is a patientbased outcome measure. The main objective of this four-year retrospective questionaire based study
was to assess the satisfaction of patients who attended the Dental Emergency Medical Office at
Mobile Emergency Service for Resuscitation and Extrication Tirgu Mures between 2014-2017. A total
of 909 questionnaires were completed in the analyzed four-year period. The average value of staff
scoring, waiting time to take over by the medical staff, doctor's time for consultation, the clarity of
information received about investigations and medical procedures performed lead to a satisfaction
percentage of 95.2% The score on the quality of the received medical services resulted in a
satisfaction rate of 95.6% The results of the study confirmed the necessity of setting up this type of
dental office that is available to all those affected by dental diseases requiring emergency treatment.
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Tooth pain, negligence and fear of dental interventions are common characteristics in Romanian population. These are
the main causes for postponing and avoiding necessary dental treatments, with serious consequences on the dental state of
the individual and the community [1].
The Mobile Emergency Service for Resuscitation and Extrication (MESRE) is operating as a part of the Mures County
Emergency Hospital in Tirgu Mures. The MESRE was conducted between 1990 and 1993 on voluntary bases. Similar
services have been established in the whole country, where the patients received free of charge dental services. The
implementation of an Emergency Dental Office as part of MERSE was of almost importance because dental emergency
services were not provided for 24 hours as a non-stop service.
Due to multiple requests, on 1st of February 2012 the MESRE Emergency Dental Office of Tirgu Mures was
established according to the Ordinance No. 1706/2nd October 2007 of the Ministry of Health regarding the administration
and organization of units and departments of dental emergencies [2, 3].
Satisfaction of dental patients is an indicator of the quality of dental health care, and it is a patient-based outcome
measure. Patients can identify areas for improvement and address users’ needs, like waiting time [4].
Meeting patients’ expectations by taking time to understand the needs and giving the right instructions is associated
with higher satisfaction [5].
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In accordance with the quality management system SR EN ISO 9001: 2008 regarding the appreciation of the medical
services and the improvement of their quality, both in the General Emergency Receipt Unit and in the Emergency Dental
Office patient satisfaction assessment questionnaires were introduced. The data were collected was in order to evaluated
to improve the dental health system in emergency dental care.
The main objective of our four-year retrospective study was to assess the satisfaction of patients who attended the
Dental Emergency Medical Office at MESRE Tirgu Mures between 2014-2017, using a self-administered questionnaire.
Experimental part
In this questionnaire-based study, we have statistically processed non-personal data over a four-year period. The
methodology of the study was retrospective, descriptive, based on the analysis of the questionnaires completed by
randomly selected patients out of the patients treated in the Emergency Dental Office at MESRE Tirgu Mures between 1 st
of January 2014 and 31st of December 2017. Our sample consisted of the completed questionnaires.
In this study we aimed to determine the satisfaction level of the patients according to the used questionnaire with
grades from 1 to 5, from very dissatisfied to very satisfied, assessing this way the quality of the received medical services.
Grade 5 represented the 100% satisfaction of patients or caregivers (in case of helpless children or elderly patients)
(Fig.1).
The questionnaire consisted of two parts. The questions in the first part of the questionnaire were referred to the way
patients perceive their dental treatments. The second part of the questionnaire addresses the delicate subject of the
patient's situation if it was necessary (or not) to offer additional attention to receive quality medical services, as well as
observations and suggestions from patients about the future development of the service (Fig. 1).

Fig. 1. Patient satisfaction survey questionnaire
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The results obtained were processed according to the Monthly / Yearly Patient Satisfaction centralizer.
Results and discussions
A total of 909 questionnaires were completed in the analyzed four-year period. The distribution of the number of
evaluated questionnaires over the years studied on patient satisfaction is shown in Fig. 2. The average values of
satisfaction during the study period is shown in Fig. 3.

Fig. 2. Prevalence of patients who completed the satisfaction questionnaire
according to the months and years of the investigated period

Fig. 3. Degree of patient satisfaction over the studied years

The average value of staff scoring, waiting time to be taken over by the medical staff, time spent with consultation, the
clarity of information received about investigations and medical procedures performed lead to a satisfaction percentage of
95.2% (Fig. 4).
The score on the quality of the received medical services resulted in a satisfaction rate of 95.6% (Fig.4).
The score on the clarity of the information on the recommendations and the treatment to be followed resulted in a 95%
satisfaction percentage (Fig. 4).
The general satisfaction percentage for cleanliness on the emergency dental office corresponds to a 96.4% (Fig. 4).
The lowest satisfaction scores were observed in 2014 and 2016, while the highest scores were recorded in 2015 and
2017.
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Fig. 4. Average values for the different satisfaction parameters

Regarding the second part of the administered questionnaire, none of the interviewed patients included in the study
stated that they had given attention or "gifts" to get good quality medical services.
There was only one suggestion of improvement on the endowment of the medical cabinet, and no complaint was made.
Concerning the satisfaction regarding the medical services offered by the Emergency Dental Office over the
investigated period four years, the patients were almost very satisfied with an average of 93.75% (Fig. 3).
Satisfaction, through good advice and effective reassurance, can not only lead to better compliance with subsequent
care, but may also encourage more confident self-care or more informed care-seeking in the future [6].
Most patients attending emergency dental services expressed overall satisfaction, and very few expressed
dissatisfaction. With any ‘measure’ of patient satisfaction it is difficult to define what scores warrant the label
‘dissatisfaction’ or ‘satisfaction’, or the proportion of dissatisfied patients that would require prompt action to improve
services [7].
Dental emergency includes different types of interventions, some can even be lifesaving. Although there is a list of
procedures that can be used in the case of dental emergencies and these are also included in the Order of the Ministry of
Health (No. 1706 of 2017, respectively article 1523 of 2008), it is difficult to differentiate dental pathologies requiring an
emergency response from those that may be delayed and not treated in emergency [8, 9]. Patients are taking advantage of
this and resorting to free 24-hour services, invoking the unbearable pain. Although, the data gathered from the dental
emergency office database does not reflect the real situation of emergencies being affected by social issues. It should also
be considered that patients may present at the same time several systemic diseases and dental conditions, so different
symptoms overlap, causing confusion of patients and may mislead unexperienced medical staff [10, 11, 12].
The reason for attending to the dental emergency office is dominated by pain due to dental problems or their
complications (septic processes, haemorrhages, etc.) and accidents due to various reasons (road, sports or dental
treatment). During the recording of medical history, the dentist must show empathy towards the patient, ensuring patient
compliance and the effectiveness of emergency intervention. The professionalism of the dentist providing emergency care
physician should lead to the exclusion of iatrogenic injuries in the dental intervention [13].
The management of the quality of the medical act in dental emergency is evaluated by the authorities authorized by the
legislation in force, from a professional point of view. Patients, however, are sensitive not only to the quality of the
treatments received, but also to the behaviour of dentists and dental assistants, as well as to the nature of the information
provided by healthcare professionals. Both, adult patients and children, appreciate the most the quality of interpersonal
relationships during dental treatments, especially in emergency dental procedures. Communication between the dentist
and the patient is the most important factor in obtaining the patient's satisfaction [14].
In the Emergency Dental Office as MESRE in Tirgu Mures the patient satisfaction questionnaires have been filled in
since 2014. As required by the Ministry of Health, completion of these questionnaires has become mandatory since
February 2015 for all hospital units [15].
In 2017 a similar survey was conducted in MESRE regarding the general medical care and the results showed a lower
grade of satisfaction (82%). A total of 711 patients answered the questions of the same questionnaire. They were
complaining about the waiting time, the lack of cleanliness of the sanitary groups and the waiting room, and also the
deficiency of parking places.
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A similar study was conducted in Romania also in Sibiu between the 1 st of September 2016 and the 30th of October
2016. According to the results obtained with the services provided in a similar dental emergency office in Sibiu, it was
found that more than half of the patients were satisfied with the treatment received, almost all were satisfied with the
behaviour of the medical staff and most of them stated that the dentists who treated them were trustworthy. Nearly half of
the patients mentioned that improvements on the endowment of the dental office could not be observed [16, 17].
Batbaatar and colab. reported in their systematic review that interpersonal care factors like friendliness, caring, and
sympathy are the most common determinants associated with satisfaction in the available publications [18]. In order to
build up an appropriate relationship with the patients by asking in addition about his or her general health status, giving
him or her enough time to communicate with the medical staff, was associated with higher satisfaction. This is a simple
method that has been shown to increase patient satisfaction in Brazilian dental and medical settings and also helps the
dental staff to meet the patients' needs and expectations [19, 20]. Kikwilu and colab. reported that the satisfaction of
patients from Tanzania was associated with the cleanliness of the dental clinic [21]. Anderson conducted a study based on
a qualitative interview instead of a questionnaire. It was assumed that many emergency dental attenders want advice from
the dentist as much as relief from pain [7]. These findings are in accordance with our results.
Conclusions
The Emergency Dental Office included in the present study is highly requested, with high addressability among the
population of Mures County.
The results of the study confirmed the necessity of setting up this type of dental office that is available to all those
affected by dental diseases requiring emergency treatment.
The values obtained by applying the satisfaction questionnaire to the patients who received dental emergency services
showed a high level of satisfaction.
The quality of the medical interventions was ensured through the efficient organization of the emergency reception
unit, the promptness of the interventions, the professionalism of the personnel serving this unit, as well as the proper
behaviour towards the patients, appreciated by the investigated persons.
Data evaluation has led to favourable outcomes, however these have to be interpreted with care, as questionnaire-based
studies imply a higher degree of subjectivity. However, the random way in which the subjects were chosen provides to our
results a value in terms of epidemiological research, offering a modest contribution to the current state of knowledge, in
the domain of quality assessment of emergency dental care.
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